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VOL. 34.

BUDGET

NEWS

WASHINGTON

Mm

The Campaign l.niled.

Simla, Sspt. 30. Theoampaigu against
the Muhinands has been successfully concluded, and nothing remains to be done

President Arrived in the Capital City but tooolleot the lines.
This Morning: Successor to Jmlge
DISTRESS IN HAVANA.
Kilgore Appointed.

I

A

IN

MILLION

PROPERTY

CONSUMED

Flootla Drown Many People Scarcity
of Food Cause Much Muttering.

LUETGERT'S

CASE

LAG UNA GRANT CONFIRMED

BRIGHTER

That the Pueblo Is Entitled to
Pour Square Leagues.

COMPOSITION

BONES

PUT

TOGETHER

The Declaration
of This Witness
House of the Traotion
New York, Sept. 30. A dispaioh to the
Creates a Great Sensation and
Car Company Burned and
Herald from Havana, says: "Operations
Dismays the Prosecuting
Horse Cars Are Put in
in four western provisoes ef Cnba have
Attorneys.
been absolutely suspended on account of
Servloe.

AND LAMPS.

Washington, Sept. 80. "President
arrived in Washington this morning.
SCOOEBSOB

New Comb Honey, per pound
Crawford Cheese, per pound
Deviled Ham, Potted Tongue, per can
... . '.
Cove Oysters, per can
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.
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,
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Laundry Soap, eight bars
White Bath Soap and Spool Silk
White Bath Soap, large bar and Silver Plated Spoon
Use Old Homestead Flour for pastry and biscuits
Use Lamar Patent "M," Flour for making bread, per sack
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9 135
1.50

B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

TELEPHONE
First-Clas-

'

4

In all Particulars

s

The Palace Hotel-WM. VAUGHN. Prop.
FRANK HUDSON, Clerk.
this famous hostelrv up to date in

No expense will be spared to make
.

all respects.

Patronage solicited

LEG HERSCH
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

TO

JUDGE KILOOBK.

Washington, Sept. 30. The president
today will announce the appointment of
Hosea Towneend of Silver Cliff, Colo., bs United States judge
IRRIGATION CONGRESS.
for the sonthern judicial distriot of the
suooeed
the
late
Indian Territory, to
Committees Biauid Cheyenne
Judge Eilgore.
MeetA

Washington, Sept. 30. The central
of the Capital Traotion
company burned this morning. Nothing
struc
remains of the massive
ture save a part of two walls. The fire
was one of the largest ever known in Washington, and nothing more speotaoalar
has ever been seen here. The loss will
exceed $750,000. The loss of the Capital
Traotion company is $600,000 or more,
with $300,000 insurance.
The loss ol
firms in adjoining buildings is $150,000.
were
in
servloe
oars
Horse
put
today.
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WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY

J. R. HUDSON
--

THE PIONEER- -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
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AND DEALER
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Celebrated Hot Spring are located In the midst of the Ancient
miles weat of Taos, and fifty mile north of
twenty-fiv- e
the Denver
Fe. and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on
Klo Urande Hallway, from wnion point a aaiiy lineo or sme-e- a run w ids
122 0 . The xv.tr
90
la
to
theae
from
of
water
The
temperature
Spring,
are oarbonle. Altitude 9,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the rear
round. There li now a eommmodloui hotel for the convenience of invalids and tonrirta. These waters oontatn 1886.34 grains of alkaline as ts
to the gallon; being the riohest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The
effloaoy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mlraclous cures
attested to In the following diseases : Paralysis, Sl.sumatism, Kenreljrla.
and
Consumption, Malaria. Bright' Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitic ComMercullar Affections, Scrofula. Catarrh, La Grippe, ell Female
and Bathing, WJW per day. Beduesd
plaints, ete.. eto. Board, Lodging
.
rate given by the month. For further particular address

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,
Thia resort

Ojo Oallente, Taoa County, New Mextoo

it attractive at all seMont and ia open alla.winter.
m.

Passenger for OJo Calient ean leave Santa Fe at 11:15
and reaeh OJo Oaliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
sound trip from Santa Fe to OJo Oaliente, $7.

The ooort of private land claims this
morning handed down a deoision in case
No. 133, Pneblo of Laguna vs. United
States. In this case the olaim was for
about 60,000 aores of land inolnding the
pueblo described by metes and bounds,
in Valencia county. The oonrt holds that
the Fueble olaims whioh were confirmed
by aot of oongress June 21, I860, were
only for lands pnrohased by the pueblo,
adjoining the original grant first, on the
north, lands of the Parjuate Ranoho; and
second, on the east, lands of the El Rito
Ranoho
and that those pnrohased lands
so oonfirmed by oongress, afterwards sur
veyed and patented as the Laguna pur
chases, were no part of the Laguna pueb
lo claims of a grant from the king of
Spain, and now in the court. The oonrt
deoidea that four square leagues had been
granted, viz: A league measured in each
direotion north, south, east and west from
the center ot the pueblo, being an area of
abont 17,500 aores, Jastioes Reed, Sluss
and Stone cononrring; Justices Fuller and
Murray dissenting, holding that the grant
made was only for a square league, in
olnding the pueblo.
In oase No. 128, tho Klo Tesnque grant,
oonfirmed at last session but no deoree
having been written, Mr. Pope, for the
government, asked for a rehearing. Mr.
Purdy, attorney for the claimants, asked
and obtained leave to present newly dis
covered arohive testimony, and also to
summon before theoourt the governor of
Tesuque to bring all documents in posses
sion of the pueblo, affecting tbe title of
the grant.
The oourt then took up oase No. 261,
the Valleoito grant, being a consolidation
of cases Nos. 201, 111, 112 and 236, whioh
will probably occupy the time of the
court until tomorrow afternoon.

TERRITORIAL CHIP BASKET
C. E. Stivers wants to sell an .interest
in the San Juan Times to a "good practical printer and newspaper man."
The San Juan Index affirms that the
reoent speoial term of the distriot oourt
at Azteo oost the taxpayers of San Juan
oounty over $1,600.
The Dona Ana County Republican
doubtless twits on faots in the following:
Champaign appetites witb 5 oent beer
are making some people ory hard

times.

POWDER
Absolutely Pur 9

ROl

MK1NO POWDPH

CO.,

NEW VOM.

VihiteOaks is uaking a better showing
at the Las Crnces court than she did at
the Albuquerque fair. Dona Ana County
Since "she" now knows
Republican.
what "her" gender is doubtless "aha" will
be modeBt in the future.
Walter N. Long has reaohed Roswell
from San Miguel county with 7,000 bead
of stock sheep, As soon as Goodair Sl
Garrett finish shearing their sheep, down
there, he will begin shearing his Hock at
their corrals, and when through will start
the herd to Texas. Mr. Long is a brother
of G. S. Long of San Angelo, Texas, who
was a former buyer in Chaves oounty.
The Optic explains: By mistaking the
word "brand" for the little word "fraud"
in a reporter's note book, yesterday, the
Optic last evening was made to say that
Antonio A. Tapia of San Miguel, was at
the oonrt honee to prooure certified copies of fraudulent reoords, etc., when it
should have read "brand reoords." Owing
to the slip of the Faber not the proverbial intelligent oompositor, this time
the Optic begs pardon for the sin of
commission.
It appears that the San Juan Times
failed to reach any of its subscribers at
Olio last week, and the editor serenely
remarks: "We oan assure our Olio readers that the Times was duly mailed to
them last week, but inasmuch as they
failed to receive it we oan only express
our regrets and trust there may never be
a recurrence of the inisoarriBge." Perhaps, coder the circumstances, it would
have been well enough for the Times to
"express" something more snbatantial
than "regrets" to its Olio Bubsoribers.

Parted from Tug by Heavy
No tjiold at St. Michaels for
Slilpment.

ever remain public property.
The president is asked to withdraw
from entry all publio lands whioh are of
LAS VEGAS NOTES.
more value for timber than for agriculPort Townsend, Wash., Sept. 30. The ture or minerals.
The immediate construction of the two
tug Holyoke arrived Inst evening from
The local oard printer rejoices that
St. Michaels, having left there September reservoirs recently located, one in Colo"the wedding season will soon again com11 with the schooner S. Bryant lu tow. rado and one in Wyoming, is urged.
All efforts for the colonization of the mence to boom." Doubtless dealers in
On the 21st, off Eadiak island, a heavy
ribbons and out flowers join in the
storm prevailed and the hawser whioh arid west are indorsed.

oonneoted the schooner to the tug parted
and the Bohooner went adrift. While it
is not thought the Bryant has been lost,
grave fears are entertained. She oarried
a crew of seven men and three passengers, the latter being Engineer Turner
and wife, of the steamer Eliza, and bod.
Holyoke people say that the report that
there are three tons of gold at St.
Michaels awaiting shipment on the steamer Portland is untrue, and unless gold
arrived from Dawson after the tug sailed,
very little will be brought down before
next June.

Massachusetts UoIdbuK.

Boston, Sept. 30. The state oonven"
tion of the Democratic national party of

Massachusetts (gold Democrats) assembled in this city today. Moorfield Storey
was the permanent ohairman. The platform adopted declares for the gold stand
ard.

Trouble Among the

Coal Miners In

lllinols-BUnd- ed
by Pepper lint,
London, Sept. 30. A dispatch from
tie of Dinner Pails.
Madrid says that a rumor prevails there
that an important communication has
8t. Louis, Sept. 30. Early today, when
been reoeived by the Spanish government
from the leaders of the Cnban insurgents, the miners employed at the Madison Coal
suggesting a basis of possible settlement oompany's Bhafts at Edwardsville, 111.,
of the Cuban difficulty.
were going to work, they were attaoKed
by 300 strikers, egged on by 30 or more
The strikers threw
women sympathizers.
TERRIFIED NATIVES.
stonea and cayenne pepper and beat their
opponents with olubs, but no shots were
fired and nobody was killed.
Because
Terror
in
of
the
South,
had his skull
Keign
"Sootty" MoAllison
oruehed and numerous others were cut
of the Yellow Fever.
and bruised.
The olerk of the Madison Coal company
New Orleans, Sept. 30. President
was blinded by pepper.
Dr. Carter and Dr. John Oaiteras
The miners, who fonght the best they
were finally
reaohed the city this morning. They left oould with tin dinner-palls- ,
yesterday to meet Dr. Swearigan of Tex- allowed to go to work.
as, and other health officers, with a view
to raising the quarantine embargo against
Mines
freight, and bad some tough experiences. The Largest Dividend-Payin- g
A
raging mob witb shotguns prevented
The last dividend paid by the Calumet
their progress and foroed them to turn St Heola
Mining company, making its
baok.
is worthy
During the trip they gathered together total distribution $50,850,000,
21 representatives of health boards, and of speoial mention for the passing of the
held a meeting at Cade, at which resolumark in millions, says the
tions were adopted, tending to relieve the
and
Mining Journal. The
Engineering
congestion of freight.
Dr. Gntieras was surprised at the ter- OonsolidatedOalifornia& Virginia, and the
ror evident in some of the country dis- Oomstook Lode, paid $77,608,800, but be
tricts.- He will await further orders be- sides this
quondam possessor of the "Big
fore attempting to proceed to Beaumont. Bonanza" there is no record of
any mining company returning to its shareholdso muoh money as the Calumet St,
RUSSIA SHOWS HER HAND. ers
Heola has done. In the United 8tates,
the Ontario has paid $13,455,000, and the
There are
Promisee to Support Ameer Aicalnet Granite Mountain $12,120,000.
no others with reoords of more than
the British A Reported Alliance
In Australia, the Brokeu Hill
with the United States.
Proprietary company has a reoord of
or 8,736,000, inoluding shares of
Paris, Sept. 80. A dispatoh to the Fo subsidiary oompanies whioh have been
the Mount Morgan one
litiqoe Colonial from St. Petersburg, distributed; andThe
shareholders of El
of
1,100,000.
to
mission
Russia
the
that
Afghan
says
of Colombia, have reoeived
has returned borne, bearing the promise Oallao,
The Robinson, in South Afrioa,
of RusBiaa support in the event Grrat
paid 1,612,199 (op to the end of 1896),
Britain continues encroaching upon the has
$8,191,-11- 3
The dispatch also and the De Beers' diamond mines
Ameer's territory.
sinoe the consolidation, while several
says that Rossis has abont reached an of the oompanies whioh entered this union
understanding witb the United States had
paid large dividends before it was
with a view of arresting the extension of
effected. The Rio Tinto copper mines of
the British empire in the Paoifio.
Spain have yielded thei: present owners
6,767,500 (from 1879 to 1896, both years
inclusive); how much the ancients got out
HAKKKT KKPOHTM.
of them we have no means of knowing.
In referring to the above mines as bewe do not
New York, Sept. 30 Money on call ing the largest dividend payers,
lose sight of the great bonanzas of Mexioo
mer
8
2J
per cent; prime
nominally
and South America Guanajuato,
5 percent.
cantile paper, 4
Silver,
Paobuoa, Cerro de Pasco,. Potosi
10
and many others of whioh the produc6)4; lead, $.00; copper,
:
De
87
Ohloaeo. Wheat, September,
tion was huge and the profit must have
Corn, September, been enormous. The Spanish king recember, 90
29
3 S. UatS, Bep oeived a fifth of the produot as his royalty,
December,
and the adventurers, many of them at
(ember, 19; Deoember, 19.
Chicago. Cattle, reoeipte, 12,000; stea least, beoame rioh. But of all this we
$5 60; cows and heif have no definite reoords. Nor have we of
dy; beeves, $3 90
era. $2 00
$1.60; Texas steers, $2.75
many other famous mines of whioh the
$1.50; etookers exploitation began long ago, like the
$8.90; westerns, $3 10
re$1.16. Sheep,
and feeders, $8 00
mines of Lanrium and Almaden, or those
oeipte, 16,000; slow and weak; native of the Han and Erzgebirge. Certain of
these mines have been worked with fair
$8.96; westerns, $2.0
sheep, $2.10
$6.10.
$8.90; lambs, $8.26
continuity for nearly 900 years, and a
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 6,000; small dividend per annom for many years
Texas steers, $8.00
$1.25; native steers, may exceed a large one for a few years.
$6 JO; native oows and heifers, The Calomel 4 Heola, however, has had
$8.60
$1.00
$400; stookers and feeders, $2.60 the good fortune to pay a large dividend
$1 15. Sheep, receipts, 5,000; lambs, for a good many years already, and the
$8 50
$6.20; muttons, f i.uu
f b.bu. end is not yet in sight.
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ohorus.
The PreBbytery of Santa Fe, which
opened in thiB city on Thursday evening,
effected an organization by the choice of
Rev. J. J. Gilchrist as moderator and
Rev. R. M. Craig as olerk. Rev. T. C.
Moffitt delivered the opening sermon.
Judge Long still mourns the loss of his
pet pup, which was poisoned a short time
ago, and he wonld like to run a newspaper long enongh to work off some of
his pent-ufeelings on the soulless wretch
who would perpetrate suoh an aot, says
the Optic,
Something would seem to be in the
wind oonoerning the ohange of management and operation of the great Montezuma hotel at the Hot Springs, as instance
the arrival at the resort, last evening,
of O. M. Higginson, assistant to President Ripley, of the Santa Fe system,
accompanied by Fred Harvey, the old
man whose name the system of railroad
eating houses bears, and his son, Fred
Harvey, who is more aotively engaged in
the details of management.
Spenoe Brothers, the
county sheepmen, are in Las Vegas
talking sell to buyers of the fleeoy quadrupeds. They had intended going out of
the business entirely, but on mature reflection, oonoluded to hang on another
year, rather than sell on a rising market.
n
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ATTACKED BY STRIKERS.

Zaza-teoa-

THESK

Sept. 30. Lnetgert was in
good spirits today over the testimony of
Dr. Allport, who deolared that the femur
bone, which Professor George Dorsey of
the Field Columbian museum, identified as
being human bone, was the femur of a
hog. Dr. Allport is professor of descriptive and comparative anatomy in the
Northwestern university.
If the jnry believes Dr. Allport, the
conclusion can hardly be esoaped that no
human body was ever boiled in the vat at
Luetgert's faotory. Dr. Allport today
created another sensation by deolaring
that the temporal bone whioh Professor
Dorsey identified as human, and from its
formation as probably the right temporal bone of a female, is not human.
"That bone is not the temporal bone
either of human or the lower order of
animals," deolared Dr. Allport gazing at
the exhibit intently. "It is composition
bones put together by artificial means;
the trace here, whioh Professor Dorsey
said was the ontline of the facial nerve,
is a fibre of the animal matter with whioh
the bones are stuok together."
The statement was reoeived with dismay by the proseontion for a moment.
Lnetgert leaned back in his ohair and
laughed. Assistant States Attorney Mo
Ewan at once began a hot
tion of the witness.
Ohioago,

Liuoolc , Neb., Sept. 30. The last day
the
National irrigation congress
The
opened with a business session.
form of the organization of the congress
at
some
to
the end
was disoussed
leDgth,
that the body might become more stable,
and of a more permanent oharaoter.
The report of the committee on plan
of organization was adopted. It emand by-labodied the constitution
Cheyenne, Wyo., was chosen as the place
of the next meeting.
MADB1D DEVELOPMENTS DIBOUSBED.
A national
exeoutive oommittee was
Washington, Sept. 30. The presided named as follows: C. M. Heiotz of Cali-fonihad scarcely reaohed the White noose this
A. L.
of Colorado, E. F.
morning before Secretary Sherman oalled, Best of the Kellogg
Distriot of Colombia, F. 3.
cross-examioloBely followed by Assistant Secretary Mills of
C.
A, Park of Illinois, J.
Idaho,
Day. It is not denied that there was a A. Chnrohill of
W.
A.
of
Karsas,
Piokering
disoussion of the latest Madrid develop
Kentucky, Thomas Knight of Missouri,
ments.
Thomas G. Frost of Minnesota, 0. E
MoCutoheon of Michigan, S. M. Emery of
Crisis In Spain.
Ucliean Not a Candidate.
Montana, Thomas J. Clark of New Mex-ioo- ,
Madrid, Sept. 30. As a result of the
Mo
E.
30.
John
Columbus, O, Sept.
Matt Dougherty of Nebraska, H. B. interviews General
Azcaraga, the retiring
Lean has just had a seoret conference Maxson of N&vada, W. Lawrence of Ohio
premier, and General Polavieia have had
with the Democratic Btate committee. O. V. Gardner of South Dakota, H. L. W. with
the queen regent, her majesty be
His friends said he deolared he was not a Shnrtliffe of. Ctab, Ellwood Meade of came convinced
that it would be impos
candidate for the United States Benate, Wyoming.
to reunite the conservatives in order
The congress adopted a resolution fav- sible
and wonld support General Warner or
to form a strong ministry. Therefore,
oring the creation by congress of a oom- she nooepted the resignations
any other good Democrat.
of the minmittee to investigate the conditions now
in that General Sagasta,
isters.
existing, and prepare for submission to a liberal Opinion
leader, will snooeed General
SCHOONER BRYANT LOST.
oongress such changes in the land laws as
Many
prefeots, undersecreseem desirable.
taries
and
Resolutions were adopted declaring ments nave direotor general of depart
also
resigned.
Mtorm
a
that the waters of all streams should for
of

d

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.
SEWING- MACHINE SUPPLIES.

SANTA FE

Se-

lected for the Plneeof
ing Next Tear.

DE8TBUOTIVE PI BE,

Probably a Fake.

Santa Fe

In the snbnrbs of
a severe storm.
Havana nearly 20 persons have been
drowned, and in the oountry districts
many lives and muoh property have been
lost. In addition to the misery oaused by
floods, all but the wealthiest olasees suffer from a soaroity of food. Beef costs
$1 a pound; milk, 50 cents a quart."

Royal makes the food pure,
wboUuime and delicious.

t'onrt of Private Land Claims Afllrms
Dr. Allport Testifies That Doiies In
troduced lu Evidence Are Not
Those of a Human Being:.

The Power

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, CHINA,

NO. 187

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1897.
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ALBUQUERQUE NOTES.
In a conversation this morning with
one of the visiting Methodist ministers,
the Citizen learns that the missionary bo- oieties of the Methodist ohuroh spend
more than $15,000 each year for religious
work in New Mexico.
Mrs. George Leis and family of Lawrence. Kas.. came in from the north night
before last. Mrs. Leis is the daughter of
E. G. Ross, and she and
children willspend afew weeks on the Roes
ranch a few miles south of the city,
Jadge W. O. Heaoook yesterday filed
his plea to the oomplaint of H. A. Mont-forin the damage suit b;onght by the
latter against the Demoorat Publishing
company and Mr. Heaoook. E. W. Dob-soas attorney for the Demoorat, will
file a demorrer to the oomplaint.
The Citizen's representative was shown
a few samples of ore yesterday by a resident mineowner that were nearly pure
metal, being oopper ores and lead ores,
that were brought from some mining
properties a few miles from town. The
oopper ore is at least 10 per cent oopper
and rich in gold and silver. With sooh
ore as this found within 20 miles of town,
all that is required to put some aotivity
into the mining industry here is a little
oapital in the hands of energetic and competent persons.
The Methodist conference, now in progress at the Lead avenue ohuroh, is presided over by Dr. Gee, the new superintendent, and the attendance of representative clergymen is large. Speaking of
one feature the Citizen says: Then oaine
an able paper, "The Ioflnenoe of Methodism on Protestantism," by Rev. George
S. Madden of Santa Fe. The paper was
ably written, and well and ably disoussed,
also.
The Democrat notes a happy event as
follows: One of the pleasant weddings
of the year occurred yesterday at high
noon at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. M.
O. Nettleton on Third street. The contracting parties were Guy De Mar Ends-le- y
and Miss Zoea Ceoilia Post. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr.
Bennett, priest in charge of St. John's
Epieoopal ohuroh. The only guests present were the immediate relatives and
friends of the bride and groom, being Mr,
Ezra Post, the bride's father, Mr. M. O.
Nettleton, bis wife, the groom's mother;
Mrs. H. 8. Nonet and Mr. and Mrs. O. H.
Emery.
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The Daily New Mexican
NEW

THE

MEXICAN

as Seoo.id-Clas- a
junta Fe Post Office.

PRINTING

CO.

matter at the

BATES 07 SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Pally, ner w eek, by carrier
Daily per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mall.
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, psr quarter
Weekly, per six mouts
Weekly, per year

$
1

V.
00

100
2 00
4 00
7 50
25
75

100
2 00

AH contracts and bills for advertising pay
able monthly.
All communications Intended for nnbllca'
tlon must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should te addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaluing: to
business should De adaressed
Nsw Mhxioan Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,

Is the oldest news-nnnIt is sent to every
PostofHoe in the Territory and has a large
nud growing circulation among the lutein
gent ard progressiva people of the south'
west.

Mbxtoan
ESThein Nbw
New Mexico.

Advertising Kates.

Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local -- Preferred position Twenty-five
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed -- Two dollrs an inch, eingle
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
reoeipt of copy of matter to be Inserted.

talking of the health giving results of a
short residence in the town. It is not
the purpose of the New Mexican to
throw cold water on the enthusiasm of
the citizens on this point, nor to be a
oroaker, bat just to show the necessity
for making some ohanges in the present
system of allowing sewage to run off on
the surface, the following extract from
the Therapeutio Gazette, an acknowledged
authority cn health matters, is printed:
"Santa Fe stands at 7,000 feet elevation,
has a msgnifloent olimate, and is an in
teresting town with fair aooommodations,
but unsanitary conditions."
These lines are taken from an article
which appeared in the issue of the Ga
zette dated September 15, 1897, and were
used in oomparing the different health
resorts of Colorado and New Mexico, and
will oertainly not help to render the city
any more popular with physicians who
are casting about for some plaoe to send
patients for the winter.
All that is necessary to remedy the evil
which the medical journal speaks of, is to
repair the Eewers already in and to cover
over the surfaoe drains. And the truth is
something of the kind must be done immediately, or the results will be anything
but pleasant to the residents of the city.
An elaborate or sewer system is not
needed to remove the unsanitary condition,
and the citizens and oity authorities
should take the matter in hand and put
in the necessary underground drains at

"THE WEEKLY CLARION."

FANCIES AND FACTS.

there's city papers here, but I don't
git the time
To road a dozen pages every day,
And them there pesky dailies air so
THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
with crime
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 189S,
That thoy jost give me shivers anyway.
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
I'm pretty busy round the place. I can't be
settin down
15th, 18G6, and closing February 15th, 1897.
And leavin all the chores and things to do,
But when The Weekly Clarion comes, that's
printed in our town,
THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
contrive to read her through.
Of course

lied

Shoes About Cramped Feet Suede
Gloves Again l'opular.
There soems to be dawning a possibility
of draped skirts. A new model for winter
shows a skirt with n ruffled panel at ono
side, over which is onrrled n short drapery,
pannier fashion. It is to be hoped that this
is not to be taken as a prognostic of what
will prevail. Plain skirts are so much light-

chock-a-bloc-

er and prettier.
Red leather shoes worn with red silk
stockings are a fanoy of the moment in
Paris and are effective with white, blaok,
gray or red oostumes.
The less a shoo cramps and oonfines the
foot the better it is for the foot. Cramping
is caused by other faults of footgear than

X

JAPAN

Next year Lieutenant Peary will go to
the Arotio regions "to remain np there
until I reaoh the pole or lose my life in
the attempt." The lientenant will possibly save considerable trouble by leaving his measure with some reliable undertaker before starting.
A man
by the name of Merriam sold his
farm in Iowa and went to Klondike. After spending two days in Dawson City
and not finding chunks of gold lying
aronnd waiting to be pioked np, he was a
very maoh disgusted individual, and
started for home. With many snoh ten
derfeet in that oonntry, the death rate the
coming winter will be simply appalling
The government should send
Btreet boys from New York and Chicago
up there to take oare of many of the gold
hunters. They should, however, be for
bidden to whisper "does yonr mother
know yon'r out."

The telegraphio dispatohes from Spain
indioate that a crisis has arrived in the
The minaffairs of that government.
istry of the oonntry has resigned, the
very thing that has been prevented for
some time past by almost questionable
methods. Perhaps Uncle Sam's attitude
on the Cuban war has had something to
do with the resignation; perhaps the people who have been bled of thtir wealth
and seen their sons sent to the shambles
of Cuba hdve at last awaken to the
impositions that have been practiced
npon them. Who knows? Perhaps the
next move on the board will be to administer a threshing to Unole Sam.
The Minneapolis Progress is anthority
for the statement that the Invalid Aid society has not abandoned the project of
having the government tnrn the military
quarters in Santa Fe over to the society,
to be used bs a national sanitarium, The
society has been securing evidence and
information on the subject, and feel almost sure that congress will grant the request soon after assembling in Deoember.
Should the Fort Maroy scheme fail, then
it is quite certain that a suitable looation
for the sanitarium will be found in the
northwest where conditions are favorable.
Wherever the institution is looated the
disease treated will be that of consumption.
The Massachusetts Republicans did one
sensible thing in their convention in Boston yesterday. One plank of the platform
adopted calls for more stringent immi
laws. The
gration and naturalization
laxity of these laws, as they now stand on
the statutes, is the cause of
of
the labor troubles whioli vex the land at
the present time, and is largely responsible for the low wages paid in the great
labor oenters. Under the laws regulating
immigration hordes of ignorant laborers
e
have been brought to the oonntry to
with the native bora workingman,
resulting in the overorowding of the ranks
of those who are dependent upon oapital
for their daily bread, and oapital generally buys in the cheapest market.

HUNTING

d

darn

About the rows and squabbles that they've
had,
But I know Luther Wixon well, b'gosh, and
know the barn
And know it needed paintin mighty bad.
I like to read "A'nt Polly Hedge is visitin her
ED.
son,"
And " Judkin's sorrel mare is'goin lame."
Of course I knew it all before, but still it's
kinder fun
THE SUN
To see it in the paper, jest the same.
I

BLACK

COSTUME.

narrowness or shortness, and no matter
how large a shoe is the foot is confined if
the leather is still, impermeable and unyielding.
Glace kid gloves, so fashionable for several years past, are to take an inferior position again in favor of suede, but thoy
are by no means abandoned ns yet. The
real reason of the sudden rise into favor of
glnco gloves was doubtless the fact that
white gloves became fashionable for calling and street wear, and as white suede
can be worn but once while gluoe kid can
be oloaned at home and worn ropeatedly
the superiority of glnce gloves became at
onoo obvious. Now that white is being
superseded by oolors again suede is regaining its vogue.
The picture shows a costume of blaok
satin. The skirt has a demitrain and is
trimmed with lines of jet passementerie
outlining the tnblier and surrounding the
foot of tho skirt above the three very narrow, scant ruillus that edge it. The pointed bodice is olose fitting at the baok, opening in front over a plastron covered with
scant satin ruffles. The bodice is embroidered with jet and has a pointed yoke and
epaulets of jet. The close sleeves are also
jet embroidered and have five sonnt ruffles
at tho top. The hat of blaok volvetis trimmed with blaok ostrich plumes and a jet
buckle.
Judic Chollet.

New Jkbsey seems to be
progressing
baokward. The proposed amendment to

the state constitution allowing women to
vote at sohool elections has been defeated
by an overwhelming vote. Just why the
mothers of the ohildren who attend the
publio schools should not have a voioe in
their management is something the averIn
age westerner oanoot understand.
many of the northern and western states
women vote at school elections and wherever this privilege has been extended to
the frail sex the schools have been greatly
benefited. Not only are the courses of
instruction more thorough, but the moral
tone of the sohools are higher and
direotors and
stronger. When would-b- e
teachers know that in order to secure
positions oouneoted with the publio
schools they have to oome op to a certain moral standard they generally strive
to reaoh the notch set, and the women
are not alow In bringing a oommuoitv
to realize what is expeoted of teaohers
Bnd direotors.
REMOVE

UNSANITARY

One of the prima requisites of a health
resort is the sanitary condition of that
resort. About the first question a physician asks regarding a town or locality,
when the welfare of his patients is concerned, is: "What is the natnre of the
drainage and bow is the sewage oarned
off."
Banta Fe boasts, and rightfully, of the
magnifloent olimate and on the strength
of that on gift of nature, never tires of

X.
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J. HAGERMAN,

President.
E. O. FAULKNER,

WATER makes the plant grow.

GREAT

of

J

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A. M. Kegular communication first Monday in
eaoh month at Maionio Hall
at 7: 30 p. m.
A. B SpiaosLBKBO.
W. ill.

Announcement?
The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

Sklioman,
Secretary.

H.k

-

Secretary.
Santa Fe Council No, 3
R.& S. M. Regular convocation second Monday
In each month, at Maionio
Hall at 8 :80 p.m.
Max. Fbosi, T.I.M.
Ed. K. Sludbb,
Recorder,

ADA

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
Psgular conclave fourth
MonrHv In each month at Maionio hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
Max. Fkosi, K. C.
K. T.

The Wit of Willis.

Argonaut.

Addison

Walker,

Recorder.

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL
DENTISTS.

D. W. MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drue Store.

Torture.
The party paused now to contcinplala
J. B. BRADY,
Ixlon on bis wheal.
over Spit
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block,
Office hours. 9 to 12 a. m.l
whore
sea
Store.
torture
.lAwnlrv
the
don't
coines
"I
2 to 5 p. m.
JEnens.
in," whispered
Pluto, who was personally conducting
the tour of the distinguished Trojans
ATTOKSlKS AT I.AW.
through hades, pointed silently to tho
name plnte. It was a '96 wheel.
The son of A utilises shuddered and hurMAX. FROST,
ried on. New York Truth.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

In

Quest of Information.
Angelina So this is the information

bureau?
Clerk

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

Vice-Preside-nt

T. 1. Cubbah,

N. P. Willis was usually the life of ths
company he happened to bo in. His
at Mrs, Gales' dinner in Washington is famous. Mrs. Gales wrote on a curd
to her niece at tho other ond of thetnble,
"Don't flirt bo with Nat Willis." She was
hersolf talking vivaoionsly to a Mr. Campbell. Willis wrote the niooe's reply:
Dear aunt, don't attempt my young feelings
to trammel
Nor strain at a Nat while you swallow a
Campbell.

40-ac- re

OF

WRITE for particulars.

ic

White Satin and Rose Colored Kevcrs.
Shirred and PufFed Sleeves.
The stylo of dross decoration in which
different shades of the same oolor are combined is coming into great favor. Dark
gray upon light gray, for example, and purple upon mnuve, and brown upon baige, are
niuoh liked and now often seen. Sometimes bands of velvet or narrow ribbon aro
used, sometimes tho trimming consists of
braiding, and sometimes it is composed of
more elaborate applications and inorusta- -

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Fecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families each on
farm.
a

OF NEW MEXICO.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
James B. Bbady

AUTUMN STYLES.

the Rio Pecos.

EDDYaOHAVES

M.

"What! A big man like you can't gel
at your trade? Whut is your trade?"
"I used ter be a lightweight jockey,
mum." Comic Homo Journal.

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

the Rich

SOCIETIES.

A.

work

.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

Weight For Age.

job work:

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Will praotice in all the courts.

It Is. What oan I do for you?
And Angelina
my hat stralghtf"
looked appeallngly at the busy young man
GEO.W. KNABBEL,
whose reply wns lost in the murmur of Office in- - Griffin Block. Collections
the waves. Chautauqua Assembly Her- searching titles a specialty.
"Is

and

ald.

A Star Activity.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Bumfuss Meyers is a capable fellow. Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office in
Block.
Catron
Forever on tho move.
Spildig Yes. He's always full of his
business.
E. A. FISKE,
Bumfuss Uin I What's his line?
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
New
Press.
York
Spildig Whisky.
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Praotiees In
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.
To Extremities.
The Referee But, my dear sir, I trust
you do not intend to proceed to extremiW. A. Hawkins,
T.F.Conway,
ties.
CONWAY
HAWKINS,
The Irate Husband That's just what I Attorneys and Counselors at LawrSilver City,
do intend. I'm charging her with oold New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.
feet. Cleveland Plain Dealer.

BOOK WORK

,

Eheumatis
Is a blood disease and only a blood remedy can cure it. So many people make
GRAY COSTUME,
the mistake of taking remedies which
tlons. Different oolors are frequently com
at best are only tonics and cannot possi- bined
in the same wuy, however.
Bevers
bly reach their trouble. Mr. Asa Smith, of white silk or satin, or rose colored raGreencastle, Indiana, says: "For years vers, embroidered or covered with applicaI have suffered with Sciatic Rheuma- tions, yellow ones and still others ornament
jackets and gowns of
tism, which the best physicians were un- beige, fashionably
mastio or pale gray.
able to relieve. I took many patent
Bine is still onjoyiug a groat vogue and
medicines but they did not seem to will continue to do so. The great majority
of
hats have shown its influence this seareach my trouble. I gradually grew
son, and now it has extended its domain
worse until I was unover gowns. All shades are employed,
able to take my food but the ones oharactcristlo of the style are
or handle myself in clear and decided in tint. Blue used to
be rightfully considered an unserviceable
any way; I was abso- color,
susceptible to injury and changing
Three
lutely helpless.
on slight provocation, but an improvebottles of S.S.S. rement in dyes has latoly been effected whioh
lieved me so that I renders it quite ns reliable its other oolors,
was soon able to move more so perhaps than brown or pink,
whioh is apt to fade rapidly. Bine and
my right arm; before white in combination will be stylish.
The illustration given today shows a
long I could walk
across the room, and costume of old silver gray cloth. Tho
when I had finished one dozen bottles skirt is surrounded by throe sots of horiwas cured completely and am as well as zontal bands of dark gray velvot and silver braid. The blouse bodice, whioh has
ever. I now weigh 170."
a very short basque, is belted in with gold
But in, studded with enamel and steel buttons. The bodice is trimmed with
of gray velvet and silver cord and
S.S.S. cures Scrofula, Cancer, Eczema, with silver buttons. It has a valols collar
and any form of blood troubles. If you of gold satin opening over a plastron of
have a blood disease, take a blood mediguipure over a gold lining. The hat of
cine S.S.S. (guaranteed purely vegeta-tablgray felt is trimmed with a bow of plaited
is exclusively for the blood and gray taffeta and yellow quills.
is recommended for nothing else. It
Judio Ciiollkt.
forces out the poison matter permanently. We will
lend to anyone
our valuable
books. Address
Swift Specific
Co., Atlanta,
Can be bad by applying at
Da.
this offioe. It is fall of matter describing the mineral,
hortiooltnral
agricultural,
and all the varied resources
Take the Santa Fe route to Denver for
New
of
Meiloo. Jnst the
the Festival of Mountain and Plain.
thing to send to any on
Tickets on 'sale Oatober 8, 4, and fi, good
or interested
aboot
Inquiring
for return passage nntil October 12. For
in the territory. Prioe 10
particulars call at city tioket offloe, First
cents, wrapped and mailed
National bank building.
for 11 cents.

A Real Blood Remedy

Social Disasters.
"They say Nanoy oried for two days aft-

er her wedding."
"What on earth was the trouble?"
"The only piece of out glass she received
was a rolling pin. "Chicago Record.
What She Had Learned.
"You can't eat your cake and have it,
too," quoted the summer man.
"But you can kiss kisses and have them,
too," murmured the summer girl encouragingly. New York Journal.

r

smart enough to manage two women at
New York Truth.

once.

Overwork Killed Him.
Muddy Miles So Bill has killed hlsself.
Wut was th' reason? Work?
Ragged Rohmer Yep. He had th' asthma, an his breathln got labored. New
York Sunday Journal.

appli-nntio-

Over the Alley Fence.
"Say, kid, if I had as much ohln as
ye've got I'd cut some of it off."
"An put it Inside o' yer head, where ye
need somethln to fill up with, wouldn't
ye?" Chioago Tribune.

e)

Special Edition
New Mexican

A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotiees In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms Sand
OSpiegelberg Block.

lamuHAiscK.
,

8. E. LANIARD,

Insurance Agent. Office! Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents tbe Equitable
Life, Paolflc Mutual Aoeident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion,
Washington Fire. .
Provl-deno-

Serves Him Right.
Uncle Joe, what is a bigamist?
Bobby
Unole Joe A bigamist? He Is a man
who gets sent to jail for thinking he is

WhyThfy Are Numerous.

Illustrated

CONDITIONS.

inate.

BOWL- - OF THE

THE SUGAR

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

I say, I seldom read them city papers

now.
Their editors and me is out of touch.
For scandals, yes, and murders those of
strangers anyhow
They hain't the things that interest me much.
Maria outs them journals up for patterns for
her gown.
The children they make pipe lights of 'em,
too,
But when Tho Weekly Clarion comes, that's
printed in our town,
I gin'rally contrivo to read her through.
Joe Lincoln in L. A. W. Bulletin.

GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ- -

IN THE COUNTIES

SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

And there's the "poet's cornerr'' Well, my
eldest darter, Liz,
Most allers heads the oolyum with a vurae,
And, though 1 hain't no judge myself, I'm
told by them that is
That better poets than her are pretty scurse.
And p'raps, maybe, I'll set, yer know, a readin
news out loud,
And down acrost the pages chance to squint
And see my mime. And though, b'gosh, I
hain't by no means proud,
Most any feller likes his name in print.
Bo, as

two-thir-

oom-pet-

Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an, irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEED-

And, as to Cuba and Japan, I'd never aare a

TROUBLE.

The following news from Japan seems
to indioate that the Mikado is suffering
from a serious attack of swelled head:
"If the stories told by the passengers
and orew of the steamship City of Pekin,
which arrived here from Hong-Konvia
Honolulu Thursday evening, be true, a
state of affairs exists in Hawaii which
demands the attention of the state department. When the City of Pekin ar
rived at Honolulu the attention of the
passengers on board','that Bteamer was
attraoted by the remarkably symmetrical
movements of 174 Japanese steerage pas
sengers who were disembarking.
"Although classed as laborers, their well- drilled and military appearance was too
palpable to escape observation, and occasioned considerable comment. The Japanese were apparently under the com
mand of a veteran sergeant, and divided
into squads of 20 under noncommisiooed
officers.
During the voyage a military
discipline was observed which created
comment among the other steerage pas
sengers and steamer's crew, and many
conjeotures were hazarded as to the mean
ing of their being shipped to the islands.
It was generally believed that they were
sent to the islands for the purpose of
foroibly resisting annexation if neoes'
sary.
"Rumors of the presence of the Mikado's
soldiers are not new on the islands, and
men
it is eaid that over 1,000
have already been landed there, and
about 400 veterans of the Japan-Chin- a
war are expected npon the next steamer.''
The reoent viotory of the Japanese
over the Chinese will be a costly luxury
to them if they expeot to win like vie
tories over Americans. It was an easy
matter for Japanese troops armed with
breech loading rifles, and rapid fire ar
tillery and reasonably well officered to
get away with bands of unorganized Chi
nese equipped with antiquated fire looksi
spears, bows and arrows, and led by old
grannies, who knew no more of the art
of war than their mothers in the days of
Confuoius.
It wonld be a pity to hurt such a pluoky
little
as Japan. We don't
want to do it, but if she insists on pok
ing her cose into our business, she will
get snoh a sound spankling as she will
never forget. It is almost impossible to
treat this snbjeot seriously, but it will be
a serious matter for Japan if she ever
brings Unole Sam's heavy hand down upon
her.

grown in the Eddy and Boswell sections of the valhigh than any

"furrin news" and tell
ley has proven to be more uniformly
yer all the woes
other part of the United States,
And troubles of the folks acrost the sea.
The Clarion tells what's happened to the folks
a feller knows,
And that's the kin of news that pleases me. FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
"Victory's had a jubilee." Well, what of thatf
with just the fertility to produce
bhe hain't
No more to me than is the pope of Home.
high
grade beets, and
But "Luther Wixon gives his barn a bran new
coat of paint."
now you're gittin
Why, thundoration,
MORE FORTUNATELY tho Pecos
home!
Tliem dallies give yer

once.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30.

gin'rally

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture cf beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

"

Poet's are born and not made, it is said
And I know of no raying that's truer,
For it they weren't born, soon all wooli

be dead. And no one would make more,
I'm sore.

That Fetched Her.

Yon are dearer to me,

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEGAL

BL-A-HSTIKIS

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
;

last legislature.

e,

EVEBY
LAWYER
NEEDS
THE
The New Mexican Piintina com
pany ha it for eale. Bound in cam'
phlet form, in tough leatherette pa-o aa to be carried In the pocket
Ser,
in law sheep for the office desk
or library shelf. Bound in flexible
morocco leather covers, with name on
cover in gilt a handsome volume
or
that can be carried In
valise, and not injured. The pam
phlet is thoroughly and comprehen
sively indexed, has ruled sheets of
linen paper plaoed between eaoh of
the pages for reference notes, corrections or addit'ons. It is just in proper
snape ror lawyers to use as a ready
reference book. Plaoe your orders at
once, as a limited supply only has
been printed.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COHPAHY

CODE

the-pock-

I said to her,
Than the diamond bright, or tbe sable's
fnr;
Yon are dearer to me, I softly said,
Than the Elondyke gold yet she tossed
MneirMi Mete Paper.
her head.
The Niw
to furn
Bat I oaoght her smile when I said, My ish two letterMixioak it prepared
monogram embossed note
tweet,
and envelopes at extremely low
Yon are dearer to me than oar of wheat paper
prloes. Call and tee samples.

Holds the world'a record for
long distanoe fast running.

You can

set

your watch
by the Burlington's "Vestibaled Flyer." It's
so regular.
Leaves Denver 9 60 pm.
;
Arrives Omaha 4,06 pm.
Arrives Peoria 645 am.
Arrives Chioago 8.30 am. '
Sleepers chair oars diner.
The service to St. Joseph, Kansas City and
St. Loms it eqaelly good.
Through tlokett via the Burlington to all
eastern oitiee are on salt at all D. 4 B. Q.
' and Ool. Mid. tleket offloti, or
by addressing
--

Ijlillllilplii
lililiii:

S.
I

W VALLERY, Ceneral Agent,
O30 1 7th Street, Denver, Col.

Tennessee Centennial and International Kxposltion, N'a&bvllle,
Teno., Hay 1 to October SI.
beast,

Fable or the Von

Once upon a time a dog bad a tin oan

tied to his tail.
Alan, exolaimed the unhappy
when he oonld idd do farther, what aoorse
is life! Yet death has do charms for each
as I. A dead dog is the worst everl
This fable teaches that the pessimist is
the creature of environment as well as
temperament; of the objective faot as
well as the subjeotive illusion.

For the above oaoasion the Santa Fe
route has placed on sale tickets to Nashville and return at a rate of $67.15; these
tiokets will be ou sale daily until Ootober
IS, 1897 good to return until November,
7, 1897. For particulars oall on agents of
the Santa Fe route.
H, S. Ltjiz, Agent,
W. J. Buck, G. P. A.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Easy Enough.
Has.
Topeka,
Laura I get so nervona trying to pasa
pedestrian?.
Flora It is no trouble if yon know
just how. All one has to do is to wabble
one's wheel ontil the pedestrian gets so
scared he can't move and then be is as
AN AUTUMN EVENING.
easy to pass as a post.
Gray is Khe sky and gray the fading land,
And a thin rim of starved gray fainting light
On
the bleak ridges nickers, that ring round
The Mpartan Virtue of Fortitude
Most be possessed in no ordinary degree This pastoral hollow with its long green lanes,
Its ashen shadows and mute slumbering farms.
by those who bear the pangs of rhenma-tiathrough the meadows meals the leaden
without oom plaint. We have never Slow stream,
heard of each an individual.
But why From the plowed upland to the rectory elms
cot, ere the lifelong martyrdom begins, Dumb floats the rooky host dejectedly,
extinguish the germ of this atrooions As though in the surprised and stricken air
malady with Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, A hand invisible for silence waved.
the efficacy of whioh as a preventive of About the lonesome grnngo upon the hill
wind of twilight roams and sighs,
the disease, as well as a mean'sof relieving The rising for
something lost or some one gone,
Searching
it, is well established and amply attested, And
on a low branch of the nearest pine
years, over prodaring the last forty-fiv- e
Plains autumn's trembling bird disconsolate.
fessions! signatures? It expurgates from
the blood those aorid principles whioh This saddened vale was once a Bhrine of light,
A radiant figure ranged its solitude
beget the pain and inflammation characAnd tilled the quiet with intensity.
teristic of this oomplaint, whioh, it should Here
the most heavenly of the mornings
be reoolleoted, it is always liable to terminate life suddenly when it attaoks a Thro-jg- dawned,
placid splendors, in tho heights of eve,
vital part. The Bitters also expels the The aluinting dusky choirs sailed stately home,
virus of malaria from the system, rem And all the bushes brimmed with bubbling
edies dyspepsia, kidney oomplaint, consong.
stipation and bilionsness, quiets the Still life's eclipse cannot mean endless night.
serves, and invigorates tbe whole pnysi
The love, the tenderness, tho lofty trust,
oal organism.
The fair imaginations that nil made
The secret of joy of the wide simple world
Fall not to moldered ruin like the woods,
Probably Not.
Nor
perish as a drifted cloud that melts
Grimshaw I wonder
Upon the blanched horizon's outmost verge,
Askics What do you wonder?
Grimshaw If there is anything else in But breathe and soar and brighten, strong and
free,
the world that equals in sublime unotiou Untroubled,
pure, immortal, near or far,
the way in whioh a portly,
There where we know that the Redeemer
man remarks! "And he said to me, Colonel."
liveth,
And the lost angels of our heart Bee God.
Joseph Truman in Spectator.
m

h
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THE OLD STORY
OF LOVE AND LIFE,
AS TOLD

IN THE NEW BOOK,

"COMPLETE MANHOOD."
Thousands of happy men pronounce this
work the means of their physical salvation.
It gives the latestscientifiofacts concerning
marriage.
It describes the only known method of attaining fullest natural manly vigor.
It points out Home Treatment for all excesses and sexual disbarments.
It shows how to cure nervousness, hopelessness, despondency.
One copy of "COMPLETE MANHOOD
AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT " sent free, in
plain wrapper, sealed securely, to the address
ef any sincere inquirer, by the Erie Medical
Company, 64 Niagara St., Buffalo, N. Y.

A., T.

&
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F. TIME TABLE

(Effective June

1, 1897.)

Read Up
East Bound
No. 21 No.l
Lv..
Fe...Arl2:05a
9:20p
..Santa
9:40p
Lv ll:20p 8:30p
Lamy
10:30pAr
Ar
Lv
8:20p
10:40p
Lamy
llil.'ip
2:30aAr. ..Las Vegas. ...Lv 6:55p 5:40p
Lv 2:55p l:55p
6:25aAr
Raton
l:02pl2:15p
8:05pAr....Trinidnd....I.vLv 7:55a
11 :50a Ar
7:55a
Pueblo
2:32pAr.. .Col. Springs. .Lv 6:30a 6:30a
Lv 8:50p 8:50p
Denver
6:00pAr
U:50a 11:20a Ar... .La Junta. ...Lv 9:55a 9:35p
Ar... Dodge City. .' .Lv .....l:55a
6:05p
4:5Ba
Lv
Toneka
Ar
4:35p
7:05a
2:25p
Ar.. Kansas City... Lv
J:30a
2:00p
Ly. .Kansas City... Ar
Lv .... 10:28p
Ar
9:32p
Chicago
'
at.
citation)
(Dearborn
West Bound
'Read Up
Read Down
No. 22 No. 2
No. 1 No. 21 .
Read Down
No. 2 No. 22
12:lSa
1:05a
1:15a
4:00a
6:il0a
9:10a

7:20p

9:40pLv....SantaFe....Arl2:05a

8:t0p 10:30p Ar

2:25a

Lvll:20p 1:35a
Lamy
Lamy
Arll:05p 1:10a
8:25pl0:50pLv
li:zipAr..ijO8UerrillO8..L,vJU:L0p
10:2fip l:20aAr.. Albuquerque. .Lv 8:25pl0:45p
4 :32a a r... .aooorro
l.v oaup ....
R:35aAr..tan MarciaL.Lv 4:10p ....
8:05aAr
Rlneon.....Lv l:25p ....
10:45a Ar
Deming ....Lv 10:55a ....
8:15a ....
2:15pAr...SilverCity...Lv
9:35a Ar.. .Las Critces...Lv 11:52a ....
El Paso ... .Lv 10 :15a
.... 11 :lSa Ar
Lv. .Albuquerque.. Lv
10;40p
10:41p
Ar. ...Ash Fork.... Lv
6:50p
l:45p
4:43p

ll:45p
8:30a

l:15p

6:15p

Ar....Preseott.....Lv
Ar.... Phoenix ...,Lv
Ar.,Los Angeles. .Lv
Ar....San Diego.. .Lv

Ar. San Francisco.. Lv

8:30p
7:50p
10:15a
7:45a
4;30p

CALIFORNIA LINE.
Train No. 1 westbound, oarries through
rnuman ana tourist sleepers to Los An
geles and 8an Franoisoo.
No. 2 eastbonnd, earries same equip
ment 10 Jvansas uity and unioago.
No. 1 and 3 are limited trains and stop
only at prinoipal stations.
No. 22 eastbonnd, is a local train, stops
at all stations, oarries through sleepers
El Paso to Kansas City; chair oars El
Paso to Denver, via D. & B. G. B. R. and
Trinidad through without obange.
No. 21 westbound is a local train, car
ries through sleepers to El Paso, oonneot
ing with trains for Mexioo.
For information, time tables and litera'
tare pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
oaii on or address,
EC 8. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. JT. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka.
City Tioket Office, First National Bank
Building.
CHICAGO

RIO GRANDE & SANTA

FE

A.TTX5

HER CONFESSION.

at first and then more and more. Well,
things got worse and worse, and when
she died I almost believed you were to
blame in some way I don't know how.
Oh, it's awful to think about, but I
couldn't help feeling that way! Will
you ever forgive me for it?"
"I never laid it up against ye," he
answered. "I reckoned it was natural,
and I knew ye wasn't well, so I tried
to forget all about that part of our life,
and I done it almost."
"The rest of my story is harder to
tell and harder to listen to. You remember that Willis came back and
hunted us up. He came at the worst
time for all of us. I was set against you
and half wild about baby's death and
reckless to everything. He found that
out and kept pleading with me and urging me to go away with him. I ought
to have sent him away, but I didn't.
It was as though some evil spirit put
the words into his month, and I listened God help me, I listened."
She started to her feet and stood

head in a wild gesture.
"It was no fault of mine that I did
not sin against you in deed as I did in
thought!" she cried. "If it had not
been for some aocident I don't even
know what it was I should not have
been here now. I went to meet him
here one night We were to drive to
Oakley and take the train for some
place. I waited, I don't know how
many hours, but he didn't come. At
last I crept home and found you asleep.
In the morning when you were away a
letter oame saying that an unforeseen
accident had happened, and he would
let me know about it soon. I never
heard from him again. "
She paused and looked at him fearfully, as though expecting a violent
outburst of anger, bnt he said nothing,
and at last she spoke agaiu.
"Won't yon speak to me?" she cried
tremulously. "Haven't you been listening? Have I done wrong to tell you?
Speak tome, for God's sake! I can't
bear it "
The words were lost in a storm of
sobbing, and she threw herself down on
her knees beside him, hiding her face
with her hands on the arm of the old
fashioned chair.
"Don't take on so, Eunie, " he said
gently. "Ye'll be glad all the rest of
yer life, I think, on account of jest
what ye're oryin about now. Look up,
my girl, an maybe I cuu finish the story
for ye. Ye say ye never knowed why ho
didn't come that night," he said. "I
could
ye why. "
" You?" she cried.
"Yes," he answered. "Jest me. He
staid away because I told him he'd
better, and he knowed I meant what I
said.
"Did ye think I was so blind all
them months that I didn't see what
was happeuin? I'd
it if I had
been miles away, for there ain't never
any trouble in yer heart but what I
don't feel it I jest stepped in an talked
to Willis. He understood, an that settled

Long after the speaker's words had
died away the listening people waited
in hushed expectancy, unwilling to believe that he had finished and unable to
desoeud all at onoe from the heights to
which they had been raised.
John Ordway and his wife camo from
the chapel among the last. Both had
been strongly moved by the evening's
sermon, but in different ways, indicative' perhaps of their widely differing
temperaments.
Ordway helped his wife into the
wagon, the horses struck into a swift
trot, and the driver leaned forward to
draw the rug more closoly about his
companion, peering up into her face solicitously.
They moved swiftly past the scattered houses of the village and out into a
stretch of open country. Three or four
times the woman raised her head as
though about to speak, but checked
herself with an effort.
"I have something to tell you, John,"
she said at last. "I I am afraid I
"Then you'veknown?" sheinterrupt-eought to have told you long ago."
breathlessly. "You've known all
"Are ye sure ye ought?" he asked this time?"
gently. "Maybe there ain't any need."
He nodded cheerfully.
"All this
"There is a need," she answered. "I time, " he answered.
have known all along that it would be
"But you never said a word to me
better to speak out, but somehow I you never acted as
though"
"
could
until tonight.
never felt that I
"It's always harder for me to talk
She paused as though to gather courage. than to keep
he said slowly.
"It's about, myself and Willis," she "Surely ye've still,"
found that out long
said. "You remember"
a word without
ago. I couldn't
Ordway bent forward suddenly with makin things worse, most likely, so I
a warning shout to the horses, and the thought the belt thing to do was to jest
wagon jolted heavily in a deep rut.
wait an I ve been woitin. "
"That's me all over," he said, with
"Waiting!" she repeated. "Waiting
a chuokle. "I took speoial notice of for what?"
that hole so as to skip it on the way
"For what's happened, Eunie," he
home, and here I am drivin right into said softly.
it again, like an old fool. That's what
The woman was clinging to his arm
oomes of listenin to sermons ye can't and weeping convulsively.
"
understand.
" "Tweren't yer fault, little
quite
"Won't you listen to me, John?" his he said. "It's jest happened thatgirl,"
way.
wife asked pleadingly.
There ain't no need to cry about it now.
"Of course I will," he answered, The time for cry in 's all gone past, an I
"only my nerves bein so wrought up don't think it'll ever come again."
I'm sort of afraid to have any big shock London Mail.
come on me sudd' n, ye know. '
Ordway put his arm around her and
A Danish Hunting; Supper.
drew her closer to him protectingly, as a
The
tables are creaking with solid
mother soothes a nervous, sleepy child.
of brown, juicy, steaming
"I wasn't jokin," he said. "I'm al seotions
roasta and piles of mealy potatoes enways glad to listen to ye, only I think
in hot fog, and long white
ye'd best wait till we get home. We're veloped ' of whole salmon
through
platters
most there now. "
tender torn skin the pink flakes
"Go in by the fire," said John Ord- whose
and streaks of white fat look all ready
way, when at length they rattled into for the
limpid golden butter sauce
the farmyard. "It'll take me some time which stands
in the brimming full
to fix things up. "
near by. Tall, handsome Danish
But when he came from the stable, dishes are
running hither and thither
he found her waiting, leaning against girls
ohicken soup for this man and
one of the square posts of the porch and with
for that man and extricating
hare
looking out across the darkness of the order soup
from chaos on the table with
valley.
marvelous degree of skill. Good nature
, "I wanted to wait until we oould go
is rampant, and the fast delivered
in together, " she said.
are followed by rousing,
The long, low kitchen was full of hearty speeches
echoing cheers. Cries of "Skoll Skoll"
across
danced
whioh
shadows,
ohangwg
follow every toast iu whioh the Yankee
the time polished floor and lost themselves in the corners of the irregular is mentioned, with a vigor which shows
how deep and real their feolings of hosoeiling, when Ordway crossed to the
are, and men conio from distant
pitality
huge fireplace and piled some sticks of tables to
express friendly sentiments tosoft wood on the glowing ashes. At
ward Amerioa and Americans in geneviand
she
with
slowly
spoke
length
eral. "Hopkins' Pond," by Eobert T.
dent effort at calmness.
'V
"You must try to be patient with Morris.
v
be
A Turkish Cemetery.
astonished,
me," she said. "You'll
I know, and I am afraid you'll be angry
Mrs. Max Mullor, in her "Letters
and I couldn't blame you but I From Constantinople, " gives this record
want yon to wait till till I've fin- of a visit paid to a cemetery and the cuished."
rious superstition in regard to burial:
She hesitated as if to gain strength, - "The Turkish women are fond of
and he marked how the slender figure spending whole days sitting on their
quivered with the effort of her hurried carpet in tbe Cemeteries, not from any
breathing.
deep affection for the dead, for the
"I bad promised to marry Willis be- Turks care little for the body when once
fore I knew yon," she said unsteadily.
bnried. The soul, the true being they
"We quarreled about some little thing, loved, is safe in paradise, though only
and eaoh was too proud to speak first. from the moment that the body is laid
Finally he went away without seeing in the ground. For this reason the fuma Yon know how we heard that he nerals take place as soon as possible after
died in Africa. I believed it we all death, and if you meet a Turkish funeral
did and I cried myself to sleep night tbe procession is hurrying along in what
after night beoauee I hadn't acted dif- appears to us the most indecorous haste,
;
ferently.v
so that the soul may more quickly at"As time went on I began to forget tain to its final bliss. A devout Turk
little by little, and after awhile it all passing a coffin will give his aid to the
seemed like a sort of dream. Then yon bearers, exhausted
by the speed at whioh
oame into my life and taught me to
they go. This aid, if only given for 40
trust yon and turn to yon for help in paces, seoures the pardon of a heavy
everything. And, in truth, I loved yon crime."
more than yon oonld ever understand. "
Her voioe trembled. "Yon believe me,
John?" she asked. "Say that yon do
believe me. "
The Colorado Midland Railroad
"I ain't never doubted it," he anBeaches the grandest soenery in the
swered softly.
"I was bappy and contented for two world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagermsn
long years. It was like heaven,, and yon Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful summer resorts: tbe most famous mining
were happy, too, John?"
Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
"Happyl" he said. "Ah, yesl No- eamps,
and Aspen. 1 is toe enori sua aireet
body '11 ever know how mnob. "
route to the fruit lands of the Grand val"And then little Dora was born," she
the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
went on, "and somehow all onr trouble ley
Uate." Tbrougn ruuman sleepers and
for
as
it seemed
hair ears on eil trains.
began right there,
' " W. F.
Uarugh her baby bands took hold of onr
Bailit,
Genl Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo.
hearts and pushed them apart, a little

it"
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Time Table No. 40.
AST BOUND
No. 426.

WBflT BOUND

mixm ho. 428.
10:110 a m
Lv.8ante Fe. Ar.. .... ., 8:15 p m
12 :H p m
40.. 1:20 pm
Lv..
Lv.Eipanola.
.Lv.Bmbudo.Lv.w Bt..ll:49pm
1:57pm
2:42 p m......Lv.Barranea.Lv..
66. .119 am
Pladrai.Lv 97.. 9:43am
4:16pm....Lv.Trea
6KK p m.......Lv.Antonlto.Lv...l.H.. 8 :00 am
......Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 6:45am
7:20pm.
11:15 p m.... .....Lv.Sallda.Lv....246.. 2:55 a ra
Lv.Plorenoe.Lv.. 811. .12:12 m
llllin
:80am
...Lv.Pneblo.Lv...l43..U:05pm
.Lv. Colo Bpre.Lv. 381., 9:80pm
Iffltm
6:00 p m
8HXIam......AT.Dnwr.Lv...46l.,
with main lino and
Connection
branches aa follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points In the Ban J nan eonntry.
At Alamosa for Jim town, Creeds, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Ban Lull valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Floreuoe with F. 4 O. O. B. B. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and

riotor.

-

At FaeblOi Colorado Springs and Denver with all MUssouzl river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
'have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired. - ' '
For farther information address the
ladersigned.
T. J. Him, General Agent,
,
Santa lr,N.M
. J, K. Hoots, G. F. Av
Denver, Oolo.

WEEDING

'

I'arm Attractions.
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The

Cholly Lowboard Do you have a bill
of fare?
Parmer MoCarthy No, but I have 1
billy goat. Cornio Outs.
Life

In

a,

Great City.

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

wnnnn ,Wo nfi ami for

luuuiuuu nuuo ui

THE GARDEN.

When It Was Done Only the Tomatoes and
Wood Shed Rcmniued Standing
The weeds grow in our garden with trop
leal luxuriance. We'd (grab the pun be
fore it gctsnwny it belongs to you) rather
they woulun t, but tlioy grow right along
just the same. Indeed my wife oxpects to
wear weeds when I dio. She says I won't
leave enough of an estate to buy clothes
with. Well, I wouldn't got redheaded
about tho weeds if they would only bo
neighborly with tho vegetables in our gar
den, but they won't not oven with the
flowers. So we determined to get rid of
Thiifc was two months ago.
thoni.
My
wife called her frioud Puss (a pretty girl)
Into consultation, una tho plan adopted
by a vote of 3 to 1 (I voting in the nega
tive), was for rue to pull the weeds out
with my dolioute yet anstoorutio hands. I
filed a protest, but eventually promised to
do the weeding when 1 got around to it.
I did not get nround to it until yesterday. Tho little lady and Puss went out
for an extended trip on their wheels, and
as I was in my lordliest humor, I oonclud
ed to give thera a surprise when they got
back by having the garden nicely weeded
for them. So I got a hoe and a ruko and
a scythe nnd n pickax and went to work.
You should liuvo seen those woeds disappear before my victorious onslaught.
There was one immensely tall und thick
weed that I took a kcon delight in annl
hunting. It was such a large, audacious
weed that I oalled It the Boss (T)weed of
I must confess that I had
my gardon.
some misgivings about some of the plants
I weeded out. When I got through, the
only things loft standing were the tomato
plants and tho wood shed. I know tomato
plants from their resemblance to gera-

yp
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Roundsman McGrog How was thai
man killed on Sixth street?
Officer O'Toole He was knocked
down by the fire department life saving
truck and run over by the mercy and
Help hospital ambulance. New York
World.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
A Difference.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE 0RM0UNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

Girl of the Period

I think

GOLD MINES.

some

bachelors horrid.
He Present company included?
She Oh, no; accepted! Judy.
An Artist.

niums.
It was not until tho ladles came home,
howevor, that I discovered that I had
weeded out all the vegetables save the
aforesaid tomato plants and half of tho
flowers, and among the flowers thnt I
destroyed were, I regret to say, my wife's
favorite double poppies (Query : Is a "dou
ble poppy" the father of twins?) and some
Marshal O'Ncil and Glory de Dungeon
roses. The most proclous product that 1
destroyed, however, was my wife's great
bunch of sunflowers. Too Into I learned
that my Boss (T)wecd was that particular
kind 01 a flower. Hut there is one glorious
thing about it those women will not
ask me to weed the gardon again. Little
by little I am eliminating work from my
life, but the little lady says I am doing it
on the same plan as I weeded the garden
Tom Hall in New York Truth.

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, tbe United Ctates Governmet
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

A Lesson In Manners.

Raton New Mexico
"COMING OUT WITH FLYING COLORS."

New York Sunday World.
Heroism.

man, ladies first, it you
, "Now, young
pleasol" Ally Sloper.

Talka With Travelers.
The most enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one change of
oars In St. Louis: the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaur
ant and oafe. Got an elegant supper
"I have written him that he is a foul
for 50 oents.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p. wretch, a scoundrel, a cur. "
m., and left 00 the Wabash New York
"But yon will have to fight him.
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant And yon have done all this for me I"
at
through sleeper, reaching Detroit
"I have written him all that, and
9:15 the following morning. Niagara more
(asido) but I didn't send the
Falls at 4:87 that afternoon, end ar-- :
" La Caricature.
rived at New York, Grand Central letter, you bet
7:30
the
a.
at
m.,
Depot
right
just
IU Appropriate Name.
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Oh I the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way just write to G. M.
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Denver, for particulars. I may have forgotten something.
Fes sir 1

'

-

DENVER

fac-

ing her husband, her arms raised to her

PROPOSALS FOR LUMBER, TIN
S.
U.
ROOFING,
PAINT, ETC.
Indian sohool service, Santa Fe Indian industrial eohool, N. M., Sept.
en1897.
Sealed
21,
proposals,
for lumber, tin
dorsed: "Proposals
roofing, paint, eto.," as the case may be,
and addressed to the undersigned at Santa Fe, N. M., will be received at this
sohool ontil one o'clock p. m. of Monday,
Ootober 11 tb, 1897, for furnishing and delivering at this sohool about 18,000 feet
of Resorted lumber, 85 pillars (turned) 25
squares tin roofiog materials, down
spouting and guttering materials, paint,
eto, a full description of whioh, together
with quantity required, may be obtained
by making application to the undersigned. BidderB are required to state
specifically in their bids the proposed
price of eaoh artiole to be offered for delivery under a oontract. The right is reserved to reject any or all bids, or any
part of any bid, if deemed for the best
interests of theservioe. Certified Checks
Eaoh bid must bB aooompanied by a certified check or draft upon some United
States depository or solvent national
bank in the viointty of the residenoe of
tbe bidder, made payable to the order of
the commissioner of Indian affairs, for at
least five per cent of the amount of the
proposal, whioh check or draft will be
forfeited to tbe United States in esse aoy
bidder or bidders reoeiviLg an award shall
fail to promptly exeoute a oontract with
good and sufficient sureties, otherwise to
be returned to the bidder. Bids accompanied by cash in lieu of a oertifled check
will not be considered. For any further
M
information apply to THOMAS
JONES, Superintendent.

'

FESTIVAL
OF
IDIEIISrVEIR,, COLO.
OCTOBER 5TH, 6TH AND 7TH
Round trip fare $10.25. Dates ofsale, Octobers, 4, and 5.
return passage until Oct. 12, 1807. For further particulars cll on agents of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Ks.
Good for

SPECIAL NOTICES.
For Hale,

for Rent,

jr,:e3a.c:b:
to
THE'

Lost, Found,

Wanted.

OR SALE New Mexico Statutes
Mew Mexican Printing umoe.

at the

COURT BLANKS For sale at
PROHATB Mexican
Printing O
SALE fllaiik mortgages of all descrip- TOR
AJ tiona at the New Mexican Printing; Of- floe.

SALE Old papers. In quantities to
for sale at the New Mexioo Printing
Company's Office.

FOR

SALE. Appearance bonds, appeal
official bonds, and bonds to Keep
the peace at the New Mexican Printing Comoffice.
pany's

"What do you call this cheese,
waiter?"
"We oall that Sandow, sir. It's the
strongest we've got.

"Ally

Sloper.

EOR

Bedaeed Bates.

The Santa Fe Roate now offers the
following low rates to points on or
reaohed vis the.tr lines; City of Meiieo,
$67.70 for the round trip, tiokets good
for return passage, nine month; to Sao
tion.
and Los Angeles, $86.90; to Ssn
ng
OR
blanks of ell descrip Diego
$66.90 flood for retnrn passage
tions at tne new uexionn ranting iimee. Franoisoo,
$46.26, limit
6orojth;toPhoenii,Aris,
8 month; Las Vegas Hot Springs $5.00,
OR SAL- R- Blank deed of all descrip
on
agents for parti
tions at tne new Mexican ranting umce limited 90 days. Call
of the peace blanks In culars.
TjlOR
A.
P.
G.
W, I. BlsOK,
Jj English and Spanish at the New Mexican
. Topeka, Has,
Printing Office.
B. S Ltrrs, Aonrr,
ion
Laws of 1897 for sale
OR
BanU Fe, H. M
at the New Mexican Printing OB00. .
SALE A large quantity small plea,
J7",OR
and nonpareil type at the New
office. The same Is in rood condi
tion end will be told cheap. Proofs of faoes
of the type and prices furnished on applica-

P

SALR-Mini-

F

SALE-Jiut-

f;

SALB-Sees-

loe

Red River Country
--

TAKE THE- -

HANKINSV STAGE
PROM SPRINGER.
and arrive
Stage leave Springer eVery morning, except Sunday,
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of Dassen cere. For rates address

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

SU3AR BEET IN PERFECTION

United States Attorney W. B. Ohildera
on legal bueiuese.
Governor Otero went to Las Tegas last
night and expects to return this evening.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Fass of West Unity,
0., are sightseers stopping at the Exchange.
Hon. Samuel Eldodt went np to San
Juan this morning to look after business
matters.
Mrs. 0. S. Webbe and two children of
Newark, N. J., are guests of Major and
Mrs. Falen.
4r. Ed 0. Hughes, the well known fire
insurance man of Denver, attended to
business in the oity today.
Mr. J. B. Lazier, national bank ex
aminer from Denver, spent the day in
the city on business.
Mr. A. J. Wirtz and family of Las Ve
gas, are Santa Fe visitors, making their
headquarters at the Exohauge.
Mr. and Mrs. L. 8. MoLain of Denver,
are Santa Fe visitors, stopping at the
Falaoe hotel. They will probably remain
sometime.
Miss Maud Leavy and Miss Mary Shores
of Antonito, oame in on the D. it R. G.
train yesterday afternoon and remained
until this morning, spending the time in
Tbev registered at the
siehtseeine.
Falaoe hotel.

PALACES

OCTOBER WEATHER.

ON

WHEELS.

sop from Albuquerque

We oarry a fall Hue of hardware, and
every artio'e we show is worth oarrying
too, and worth buying for the same reason.
yon want hardware, yon want
ware that has wear in
hnrdware, nrat-olas- s
Anything
it, beoanae it's good metal.
else oan't be low prioed enongh to be
of ware,
Wear
test
is the
worth baying.
and jndged by this test onr ware oan't be
beat anywhere. We know what onr goods
are. So do oar onstomers. Bay where yoa
know what yoa're getting, and yon're snre
of getting what yon ask and pay for, first
olass goods at moderate prioes.

W. H. COEBEL.

HARDWAREMAN.
ACENT FOR THE RAMBLER.

Watch

Diamond, Opal.Tnrq.aols
Nettings a Nneelalt)'.

Kepnlrlng-StrictlFlrst-Clas-

s.

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

The Manta Fe Valley Easily Leads the
World as a Producer of Sweetness
from a Mugar Ileet.
The sugar beet has oertainly reached its
highest state of perfection in the Santa
Fe valley as witness the following: v
Mr. S. H. Day, Santa Fe. N. M.
Mesilla Park, N. M, Sept. 27. Dear
Sir: The sample of sogar beets submit
ted by yoa oame duly to hand, and upon
analysis gave the following resnlts: Per
cent of sngar in i trior, 16.S. We could
not analyze the beets separately as the
sample was entirely two small, so the re
suit I report is an average of the two
beets. This is the highest percentage
that we have caught yet this season. The
beets were somewhat wilted, however, and
would probably have run somewhat more
in a fresh condition, but they are cer
tainly good bents. We are just sending
out some instruotious in regard to earn
pliog, etc., to those to whom seed was
sent. I am inolosing some of these forms
herewith and when you send in more
samples please fill out the blanks enclosed, and follow the instrnotionB as
olosely as yon oan. Yours truly,
Abthub Gobs.
Evidently the proper place to looate a
sugar beet plant is at Santa Fe, where
three orops of sngar beets are obtainable
every year.

The Average Temperature, Precipita
tion and C loudy Days In Want a
Fe for as V ears Past.

Transcontinental lilmlted Itetween
Chicago and Ios Angeles Wetter
Time Than Ever lleforc.

As tomorrow is the first of October, and
really the first of the fall months, it may
be of some interest to the readers of the
New Mexican to know something of the
kind of weather that may be expeoted.
The following data, covering a period
of 23 years, have been compiled from the
weather bnrean records in the oity, and
gives an idea of what Ootober may be
like:
Mean or normal temTemperature.
perature, 51 degrees; the warmest month
was that of 1878, with an average of 65
degrees; the ooldest month was that of
1880, with an average of 48 degrees; the
highest temperature was 85 degrees on
Ootober 8, 1888; the lowest temperature
was 16 dearees on Ootober 16, 1880.
Average date on whioh first "killing"
frost ooourred in antomc, Ootober 10.
Preoipitation.
Average for the month,
1.10 inches: average number of days with
.01 of an inoh or more, 6; the greatest
monthly preoipitation was 1.19 inches in
1881; in 1898 there was no preoipitation;
the greatest amount of precipitation recorded in any 24 oonseoutive hours was
1 26 inohes on Ootober land 5, 1895; the
greatest amount of snowfall reoorded in
anv 21 hours (record extending to winter
of 1881-- 6 only) was 1 0 inches on Ootober

The "Transcontinental Limited," shortening the time of last year by two hours
and forty-fivminutes between Chicago
and Los Angeles, Cal., and accomplishing
the journey in 70 hours and 30 urinates,
will be placed on the schedule of the Santa
Fe on Ootober 20. The placing on the
schedule of this distinctly tourist train
marks the opening of the California winter season.
The Santa Fe shops are preparing new
equipment for the service. Compartment, Pullman, library and diners will
compose a solid vestibuled train throughout. None but first olass passengers,
who reserve berths, will be allowed to
constitute its passengers. The car is a
through one to Los Angeles. A buffet
smoker will be added this year, with
periodicals, writing materials and typewriters for the convenience of passengers.

1888.

20-2-

MEXICAN

FILIGREE . JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

CITY NEWS ITEMS.
TJ. S. weather bureau foreoast for New
Mezioo:
Fair tonight and Friday.
Regular meeting of Paradise lodge No,
2, 1. 0. O. F., this evening at 8 o'olook.
The city council will meet in speoial
session this evening for the purpose of
disonssing the sewer problem. -

FE PRESBYTERY.

Proceedings of the Session Held at
Las Vegas.

Dudrow & Davis annoonoe that from
Ootober 1, bituminous ooal, in lots of two
tons and over, will be $3.50 per ton.
Mayor Spiess still insists that his ad
ministration will witness the construe
tion of a good Bewerage system in Santa

Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 29. The Pres
bytery of Santa Fe met in the First Pres
byterian oharch ot Las Vegas last night
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
and was opened by the retiring mod
erator preaching a very timely and inter
esting sermon from Rev. 11:15.
Fe.
Rev. J. J.Gil
After
The discriminating newspaper reporter Christ wasthe sermon the
appointed moderator, and the
is gradually oatohing on to the fact that Rev. R M.
Oraig temporary olerk, and the
promises are abont as easily broken as Messrs. M. Madril and J. A, Gutierrez
made.
The forenoon was spent in considering
The commissioned officers of the New
the reoommendationB of the Home misMexioo National Guards will be accorded sion oommittee and the
requirements of
a royal welcome in Santa Fe on Satur the different mission fields. It was decided to engage 12 evangelists in the
day.
for the next six months.
City Treasurer S. G. Oartwright paid Presbytery
The Presbytery will continue in session
the oity employes in cash today, for all until tomorrow (Thursday) afternoon,
services rendered daring the past three and will adjourn in time to permit the
members to teke the evening train for
months.
Sheriff Kinsell reports that all the news Santa Fe to attend the meeting of the Bynod
which will meet in the First Presbyterian
he knows oonld be comfortably poised on
ohnroh at 7:30 o'clock Friday evening.
the point of a cambric needle and thns
not canse the needle to lose its equi
Only pure and fresh drugs and
chemicals used at Fischer's.
poise.
Teonlo Lnjan and Newton Jaokson
Captain Hart Convicted.
The case of the territory against
painted the town red last night, and this
morning Justice Garcia said $5 and oosts Thomas B. Hart for the killing of B. F.
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
eaob. As the decorators failed to pro Gillam, last winter, was tried at Azteo
Store or by Telephone.
duoe the dinero, they were sent to Sheriff this week, says the ban Joan Times,
Einsell's hotel to board for ten days.
Attorney Crist being assisted in the
by Mr. Miller of Du
Beginning tomorrow Marshal Alarid proseoution
will make a change in the working honrs rango, and the defense being repreOfficer Garoia, who has sented by Johnson & Gerry of Durango.
of the police.
was
been doing night work for a month past, The preponderance of testimony
will take day duty, and Offioer Rodriguez damaging to the defendant, and the oase
was given to the 1nry Wednesday evenwill gnard the city after the sun goes
ing. After deliberating a few hours a
down.
verdiot of gnilty in the second degree
Mr. Leo Heracb, on lower San Francis' was returned, and sentence by Jndge
oo stTeet, carries a large stook of flour, Laughlin was passed Thursday morning,
it being three years hard labor in the
potatoes, grain and hay, which he sells at penitentiary.
either wholesale or retail. The quantity
The trouble whioh resulted in the
of these staples handled by Mr. Hersoh tragedy for whioh Hart was oonvioted was
First Class Service
enables him to bay at the lowest figures, a trivial one, being a dispute as to the
right of Gillam and Savoie to let a cerExperienced Chef in Charge
and he is thus able to give low figures to tain
piece of pasturage. The fight whioh
customers.
bis
Persons needing anything ensued took plaoe in Hart's corral, a few
Everything New and Clean
in the way of flour, potatoes or feed will miles north of Azteo. Both Gillam and
find it to their interest to call on Mr. Hart were armed with revolvers and both
them with deadly intent.
diBoharged
Hersoh.
Savoie, Gillam's partner, who was unMain's cirons oamo nearer giving uni armed, was wonnded in the abdomen,
versal satisfaction than any Bimilar or Hart was slightly wounded and Gillam
was killed. As to who was the aggressor
ganization that has ever visited oar oity, was the
question, and the jury decided it
All the acts were well executed, and there
to be Hart.
were many that were innovations on the
t
exhibit of the
ring. Among these
A MINERAL REVIVAL.
were the "happy family" of the larger
quadrupeds, in whioh elephants, lions, New Mexico's Slines Are
Again Comtigers, horses and other animals dwll
ing to the Front, and Attracting
together in amity. The act of the lion
Widespread Attention.
riding on the back of the horse elicited
much applause. Another novelty was an
It may be going to far too say that New
exoellent company of aorobatio per Mexico has a mining boom, says the Deo.
formers appearing in "full dress" the ver Republican, but it is not exaggerathree gentlemen in "broadoloth" and silk tion to aseert that its mineral interests
hats, and the ladies in purple velvet and are enjoying a revival.- More attention
is being given at present to the developpink satin. There were three men and ment
of gold properties in the northern
two women in this "parlor sot" of the
part of the territory than at Buy other
most difficult work of the professional time sinoe New Mexioo was connected
acrobat. Everybody oonnejted with the with the remainder of the oonntry by the
show, managers and performers, seemed Santa Fe railroad.
after the Santa Fe was built into be true gentlemen and ladies, and tbey to Shortly
the territory there was a very general
left no cause for complaint in any of search for minera', but at that time it did
their dealings with the public. Olympia, not take the special form of a hoot for
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY Washington Standard. Will be in Santa gold. Silver Btill commanded a good
pnoe and silver deposits were aa valuaFe on Tuesday, Ootober 12,
ble as those of gold. The prospectors of
Mr. R. W. Webb and Mr. R. M. Foree, that era went in by the railroad.
Many
former residents of Santa Fe, are now in of them oame from the east or at least
Kansas
and
from
Nebraska.
They were
the newspaper business, having reoently
ON
not all experienced men who had been
the
Democrat.
parobased
Durango
TUESDAYS
trained in mining. It is not strange that
& FRIDAYS
their searoh was not fruitful of much
good and that little development followed.
PERSONAL MENTION..
Following that there was a period of
what might be oalled stagnation in New
Mexioo mining. There was
Kl-A-TJITMrs. A. B. Renehan is home from a in a few camps, but there was development
ES
little activivisit in Alboquerque.
ty in prospeoting, and the product of the
Mr. F. A. Loux of Norfolk, Va , regis- territory exhibited little if any increase.
The present revival has oome to break
ters at the Exohange.
the stagnation, and it has been brought
Mr. Richard AUman of Ohioago, regis- about
by conditions whioh promises to
ters at the Exohange,
make it permanent if the ore bodies disMiss Belle Ilfeld returned from an ex- covered prove valuable. The prospectors as a role have gone from Colorado.
tended visit in Alboquerque, last night.
They are experienced men, and they know
how to look for gold. They are paying
little attention to silver, and when they
find good gold bodies they know that
they can afford to develop them, for the
prioe of gold will sorely be maintained.
The result is that several new oampa
have been established along the northern
border of the territory, and gradually
prospeotors seem to be working their
way soothward into the interior. These
men are turning their attention to some
of the old oamps, and there is reason to
believe that in some oases they will reveal
the presenoe of ore in profitable quanticreated
ties. Development is added by the inScalp., dry, thin,
Itching, irritated, .caly,
and falling Hair, cloanied, purified, and beautitroduction of machinery, and if a prooess
fied by warm shampoo, with CUTiocna Soap,
adapted to the treatment of the low grade
and occasional dressings of OtrrrovBA, pure.t of
ores already discovered is found, there fs
emollients, the greatest skjn cures.
little doobt that New Mexioo's yield of
gold will be greatly increased.

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

PURE

1T JLTTTJEULlL

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.

GRANT RIVENBURGr,
TELEPHONE 43.

Popular
Prices

saw-dus-

LOUIE TO WC, Prop.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.

FRESH FISH

FRESH POULTRY

College.

CO.

m

SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO

Pall Term Opened Sept.

1.

.

z

For particulars apply to

'

.

.

The Weather.-- .

,

.

BROTHER BOTULPH.

Treatment will produce a clean, healthy scalp
with luxuriant, lustrous hair, when all also falls.
Sold throughout tht vorid. Porraa Dsve av CniH.
Corp., Hole Props., Boston.
aw1' How to produos Luxuriant Hair," mailed Arts.
CIDE vith Rcxma Instantly kIIstkI
CIIMG nil
URJ

Olalnd

rlrlC

by

Cumvaa Ksminias,

Try Coca Cola the new drink and
hear the phonograph at Fischer & Co's.

The weather yesterday was generally
fair, though It olouded op somewhat to
the early afternoon. The highest temperature reached was TO degrees, and the
lowest 47 degrees. The mean relative
humidity was 67 per cent. Fair weather
is indicated for tonight and Friday.

SANTA FE
SUPPLY

Blue Points in the shell at "The

mi
CREAM

A Pure Grape Cream of

Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
At the Hotels.
At the Claire: H. W. Adt, New York;
Ed. MoClelland, Denver; W. B. Ohilders,
Albuquerque; J. M Roberts, Cleveland, 0.
At the Exohange: M. Krone, Chicago;
John Hougland, New Albany ; J. W. McCoy,
Evansville, Ind.; W. J. Fass and wife,
;
West Unity, 0 ; Riohard
A. J. Wirtz and family, East Las Vegas;
Mrs. F. A. Loux, Norfolk, Va.; P. D.
Las Vegas; W. F. Robinson, Den
ver.
At the Palace: Miss Mand Leavy, Miss
Mary Shares, Antonito; 3. B. Lazear, L.
8. MoLain and wife, Ed. O. Hnghes, Denver; John T. Fogarty, San Franoisoo;
Jesns Esoobar, Albuquerque.
Allman,-ChioBgo-

mountain and Plain
ronte, Ootober

10.25 via. Santa Fe
1, and 5.

.

.

.

CO

3,

Laws of 1897 in English at

Wanted

this

offioe.

JACOB WELTMER

SAN FRANCISCO ST
DEALEBS IN

FRESH AND SALT Rnnksanri Statin
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPEC-

PERIODICALS

IALTY.
Only

First Class Stall

Slaughtered.

SCHOOL BOOKS,

F'ed Cattle

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

MAX KNODT,

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

Managei

E.J. MEAN

Books not in stook ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.

&

"Shell Oysters."

Bon-Ton- ."

DEALERS

WOOL.

I-

The Exchange Hotel

N-

Best Ijocated Hotel in City.

J.

EDW. H. ADLER
&c

HARNESS MAKER

ER, COLO., 1520 21st

CARRIAGE TRIMMER
Upholsterer of fine parlor sets, hair SANTA
mattresses.
Particular attention
paid to repairing at most reasonable
rates.
Lower San Pranclsco Street.
tSAKTA FE, Si. H.

J.

HENRY KRICK,
SOLE AGENT

4fr

T. FORSHA,- Prop.
-

IPZELTS.

Write or Telegraph for Prices.
SMV

Table the Best the Market Affords.

St. Michaels

"Fro Iieas,"

Lobsters, shrimps, black baas, pompano,
oysters, at the Bon Ton.

A

SANTA FE RESTAURANT

&

Shaw's celebrated pure malt whisky

at Scheurich's.

Territorial Postal natters.

mail servioe has been established between Gallup and Farmington.
Beginning on Ootober 18, mail will be oarried
between the two towns twice a week.
Robert L. Splaine has been commissioned postmaster at Park View, and
Solomon Bibo at Onbero. The commissions were issued on September 23.
Purchase of Cuba In Contemplation.
There is a rumor afloat in official circles that, if true, is most important. This
is nothing less than that this government
is about to make overtures to Spain for
the purchase of Cuba. However this may
be, it has long been known to the world
at large that the valne of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters as a remedy for constipation, malaria, dyspepsia, rheumatism,
kidney oomplaint and nervousness is beyond all prioe. A wineglasBful before
meals imparts a hearty relish forthe food,
and a corresponding dose before retiring
contributes to sound repose. No medicinal stimulant on the market ever received snob, strong professional indorsement as the Bitters. It is a most genial
tonio, affording strength to all who use
it. Not only in this country, but in many
foreign lands, it is an admitted speoifio
and preventive. As a safeguard against
all disease of a malarial type it is particularly valuable.

;

e

Pension (granted.
The average number of clear days, 20;
An original pension of $8 per month
Furnished Booms For Kent.
partially oloady days, 8; oloqdy days, 3.
has been granted Wm. Garner, of Tipton
Foor rooms furnished for light housekeeping. Also Bingle furnished rooms
Oenver and Jtetnrn
ville, Mora ooanty. Mr. Garner draws
baok pay from September 11, lo'Jb.
10.25 via. Santa Fe route, Ootober 3, 1, Inquire of Ohas. Haynes, Johnson street.
and 5.
SANTA

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

FE, N. M

$1.50
St

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.

St

Water

PER $2

ti. E. Corner of Plaza.

M. DIAZ, M. D.,

Special attention to confinement cases.
Treats strictures of the urethra by linear
electrolysis.

FOB

Lemp's
CJT.

LOUIS

Beer.

A. WALKER &

The trade supplied
ALL HINDU OP from one bottle to a
AI1NKKAI. WATER carload. Mailorders
promptly tilled.
SANTA FE,
GUADALUPE ST.

GO.

-- DEALERS IN

STAPLE&FANCYGR
Festival of
Mountain and

Plain...
S, O, and 7.
THE DENVER & RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD having been designated as
the official route between Santa Fe and
Denver by the military organization oon
sieting of Governor Otero and staff, com

At Oenver, Colo., Oct.

pacy B, First infantry and the famous
band, the management
Albuquerque
has decided to ron a speoial train for the
oooasion,
leaving Santa Fe Sunday,
October 8, at 6 o'olook p. m., running
through to Pueblo, Colo., for breakfast
October 1. Thenoe direct to Denver
throogh the Grand Canon and Royal
Gorge arriving abont S o'olook p. m.
This will afford an opportunity to view
the most piotnresque and soenio line of
.
the world by daylight.
The oieap est rate of fare ever known.
Almost, 1,000 miles travel throogh the
Fare for the roond
Rooky Mountains.
trip, only $10 35. Tlokets will be on sale
Ootober 3, for speoial train, and Ootober
1 and 5, for regular trains, good to return
until October 12.
Ample preparations have been made to- aooommodate all who may desire to.make
this trip by speoial train.
The train will be deoorated for the outgoing trip and ehristened "Governor
Otero's Speoial."
The undersigned will aocompaoy the
speoial train and see that nothing is left
undone that will add to the oomfort and
pleasure of the party.
For fall particulars address the underT.aT.HiLit,
signed.
"
General Agent.

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe. New Mexico
Designated Depositary

R. J. Palen

of the

States

President

-

J. H. Vaughn

United

-

Cashier

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kind! of Rough and finished Lumber) Tazaa Flooring at
the lowest Karkat Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also ran? on a
general Transfer Business and deal in

DUDBOY7

llay and Grain.

d DAVID. Prop3

